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Tile Peatved Land

Land that is tile drained before win

tor will pot He covered with walter
next saving and will stand plowing
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A Use Tor the Patato Hook,

Cool fall weather fs an ideal time

to gather stones from the meadows

and tillable pastures, Thelr room bas

meh value, sand it will not pay to let

wm comber the ground. To avoid

ckache and sore fingers. a potato

hook may be used to gather the stones

an a boat, and. if any are partly im:
the varth, the tinex will

more readily psex under them than

one's fngers. The large stones will
have to be handled io the old way. 1H

is useless to expect an ideal meadow
with many stones on the surface, even

onite small

That all changes are got improve

ments ix shown by the following: A

hardware dealer advertised

few in potato hooks and |
nafghbor for one, The  lmproved

tool had tines of uniform azo the

whole length and flat on tha ends,

The bluntness is to prevent pairing
the tubers, but when one is acratohed

i nakes larger wound than would

a sharp tine, IT a sotato becomes io

paled npon a bland
jarred off. and the potato is Hels

be split open. In Basd ground the
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Ways ofStaringCabibage.

There ars several wivse One that
ery SAVE 4

Gardening, is to

select the best dreatned positions in th

garden Then with the plow ot
spade open a trench running east and

west about eight or ten inches in
depth and 15 inc BETARE

trench we place string of wood asout

four feet apari-—these aot 48 suppor

for fence rails, or any
laid over and parsliel with

about two incase anal on
We put te

downfinishing with a thicd ru
and along the centre of

over the hole put

and this iw covered oo

inches of sol adding
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stand ope10 «

air
Before pliting the »
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} with
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1.08 of

dry and turned downw

to allow the water to dealin obt of the

axils of the leaves. See that there

is a drain or fall from the pits to ai
low rain water to pass away.

Another successfol method is to

open a trench cast and west, (hrowing
the soll to the gc. hh; then packing the

heads closely together with the roois
in the ground, covering up the roots

and stalks up to the heads with earth
A covering of leaves or straw, etc,

mukt be put on the top to protect from

the coll. This can be removed in mild

weather, giving them the benefit
air and light. This nlan is especially
advantageous to immature heads, 18

they keep on growing when the

weather Is not too severe,

Winter Work In Pesch Orchards,

We have the worst droath

years in our immediate vicinity, Sti
peaches made a moderately fair Crop

of elegant fruit where grehards were
well cultivated, which is the rule here

The yellows prevailed here to a rath

er unusual extept although 1 think

ft has been more noticeable on ac
count of an usually rigid enforcement

of the law regarding its destruction,
You ask regarding mummy fruit and

dead twigs. In my orchard, where

careful pruning and spraying are

practiced. 1 do not have tiem, hut if

I did, I would certainly remove thom

in the fail
in my orchard is

{if any, aul of the

cover crop of oats

all pruning until

to got broken mba,

orchard and get my
wel stated| jeave

carly spring, then
ritsh it thraush before the buds starh

It has happened here that a lar
centage of has have heen Killed dus

ing a severe winter) then in order

save a crop the pruning must be Hpht

Re pars

‘and this cannot be determined until
after March 15. We walt untl that

date before pruning at all
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